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Handbooks - free online
PDFs of activist handbooks from 
Diablo Canyon, Livermore Lab,  
the Pledge of Resistance, and more

Handbooks contain site-specific 
information, plus a wealth of articles 
and tips for actions at any site. Pages are 
copyright-free and can be adapted for 
your organizing.

Visit www.DirectAction.org/handbook/

You’re looking at one section of Direct Action: An Historical Novel by Luke 
Hauser. Just in case you don’t know, the whole book is available as a free 
download at our website.

What is this book? It’s a fictionalized, humorous look at a rich period of 
American activism, a moment when thousands of people stepped acoss the line 
and risked arrest to change the course of history. It’s a moment when feminism, 
gay rights, and encounter groups melded with anarchist political action and 
leftist critical thinking to give birth to the modern direct action movement.

Chapter V covers the contentious protests at the 1984 Democratic Convention in 
San Francisco, culminating in hundreds of arrests at the War Chest Tours, anti-
corporate actions in the Financial District.

We’re delighted that you downloaded this section of the novel. But like a 
vigilant Grandmother For Peace, we insist: Have some more! Download the 
complete book at: DirectAction.org

Or be the envy of your revolutionary comrades by buying a copy! The 768-page 
book doubles as a decorative doorstop. Visit our website to order.

Photo: April 2011 protest at CPUC hearing on Diablo Canyon. By Luke Hauser.
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